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Death of Miss Caries? Foard.
TUK OLDEST IN HABITANT Go:. V.

The ol-- r iuli.tbitanu of thi. town,
with ini-- u ivmi relaUici andrrieae, iu uru I lede).iu. jof tifia belov .! lady, which t ok pioe
t her limine .Vmdar night last- - She whs the

A letter from the Rev. Mr. RainsPrd,
of New York, says he is likely to lie in
Salisbury on uext S unlay, and is willing

preaeh for us if he is here. In case he
comes he will be expected to preach at

Episcopal Church, both in the morn

ion; m www.
Grover Cleveland

AND

& SCHULTZ!!VANWYCK

SINCE LAST WE GREETED YOU,
HAVE HAD SUCH UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS IN

THE SALES IN OUR DIFFERENT DEPART-
MENTS, BUT ESPECIALLY IN

Cloaks, Wraps, and Dress Goods,
Thai we feel overwhelmed with gratitude, and take this opportunity of thanking

the general public, but more especially the Ladies, and to show our
appreciation we have our second order in on CLOAK8 and

other Goods and will continue to squeeze dou u the
Prices. Come to see us whether you Want

to buy or not. We will welcome
you with as broad a grin as

New Year's is from
Christmas.

1.'DRESS
ALL KINDS, MARKED LOWER THAN EVER, AND IP WE CANT

YOU IN TRIMMINGS WILL ORDER THEM FOR YOU BY EX-
PRESS AT COST. WE DON'T WANT TO GET RICH,

WE WANT TO WORK UP A

James O'Dandy Trade.
100 PIECES GINGHAMS, just in, 8 to 10 cts. 50,000 yards Print, 5 cta.t and up.

All Wool Dress Goods, all colors, 10 cU. 225 Jerseys and Five Hundred (M)Walking Jackets, Short Wraps, New Markets, Pelisses and Raglands, that must and
SHALL be sold at your own Price. Big line Ladies' All Wool Vesta. Have nearly
sold out of Gents' and Boy's, but have more coming cheaper than ever. Our Stock
of Red Twilled and Plain Flannels, White and Shaker, take the cake and get there
every time. We have sold more Blankets than we expected to sell all wiuter, and
will close out the balance, about42 Pairs, Cheap. Now as the girl said to her lover
when he went to the war

"DON'T F0RGIT US."

In Scotch Irish Township, Nov. tby Rev. R. V. Boyd, Mr. KAgsa H. Raui-Sa- y

an I Atiss Jennie it. Foster.

pOTAl

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tlilspowdornever varies. A marvel of purity
strength, and whoiesomenesa. More economical
than the ordinary Winds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low tent, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
eans. Royal Uakinq Fowdku Co..10 Wall St. N.
Y.

For sale by Dinghnm & Co., Young & Bos-tia- n,

and N. P. Murphy.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

SANTA GLAUS
AND

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
In the shape of CANDIES, TOYS and

FRUITS of all kinds. I have a fiue
line of

Groceries and Provisions, all Fresh.

I keep the Huckelberry, the best 5
cent Cigar in town, and many other
brands, a'so a full line of Tobacco and
Suutf. The highest prices paid for Coun
try Produce aud the lowest prices asked
for my Goods. A share ot your patron
age is solicited.

N. P. MURPHY,
At the Old Stand of Me, A. C. Harris,

r 7:tf.

RFPR Sea Wonders exist in thou-- U

Ei fa I sands of forms, but are surpass-
ed by the marvels of invention. Those
who are in need of profitable work that
can be done while living at home should
at once send their address to Hallett &
Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free,
full information how either sex, of all
ages, can earn from $5 to $25 per dy and
upwards wherever they live. You are
started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 in a single day at
his work. All succeed.

HUMPHREYS'
DE. HUMPHREYS' BOCK

Cloth & Cold Binding
lit FagM, with Mri L.jr.i.ng,

AILED FRKK.
IMrra. r. 0. Bus lgltt. . T.

r.tr OF PBTNCirAL SOS. CCRES PRICK.
1 Kerer, Congestion, Inflammations . .99
2 Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.... .2.1
3 Orytng Colic, or Teething of Infants. .2$
4 inarrnrli o unimren or aodiw .
ft Uvaenterv. Griping, Bilious Colic 25
ti Cholera Aiorbua, Vomiting 25
7 'outfits, t.ulii. urunchitis 29
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacl'c. 25

Headaches, mck rteaaacne. vrrtign. ,i
HOrWEOPATHIC

Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach...... .25
tsuupreascd or Painful 1'ertods ti12 White, too froinne 1'enoos

13 Croup, Couch, Difficult Breathing, A m

4 Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, lruptiona.. .33
1 5 Kheuntattsm. ttneumatic rains...... .xm
I ti Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria 30
17 PHea. Ulmd or Bieeaing .aw
1 Catarrh. Influenza. Cold in the Head .50

Cough. Violent Coughs.. .50
4i General .SO
7 Kidney .SSL4 Nervous jteMjttT a"." S

13 O trlnary Weakness. Wetting Bod. . .50
13 2 Diseases of the Heart. Palpitation 1 .OO

S PEC I FICS.
Bold by Druggists, or fcent postpaid on receipt ot

price. -- Ht ai'UKMts'Jltim sk to. lVWraWeaW.

3:6m.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

A 250 lb second hand font of Bruce
Bourgeois at 10 cts. per pound. Tied
up and in boxes.

A second hand of 100 pounds of Smith &
McKellar s Bourgeois at 12 cts. per lb
In cases.

A second hand font of Smith & McKel.. ,1 Ti 11jars urevicr, ou ids. in cases ana
tied up, at 12 cts.

A second hand 40 th font of Great Primer
at 15 cents per tb.

A lari?e 8 line border, ornamental cor-
ners, at 14 cts, per lb.

A large 10 line ornamental border at 14
cts. per lb.

And various other fonts of advertising or
display type at about half original
cost.

ALL PARTIES

Indebted to the undersigned, must come
forward and sett'c their bills this Fall, as
it is imjwssible for us to practice Medi-
cine unless we are paid for our services.

In our absence C. It. Barker will re-
ceipt for us.

J. WHITEHEAD, M. D.
II. T. TEANTHAM, M. D.

51:4t,

W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOE, the orig-
inal and only hand-sewe- d welt $4 shoe
in the world, equals custom made
hand sewed shoas that cost from 6 to
9 dollars.

W. L. DOUGLAS
t ret &$3 SHOE.

The only S3 SEAMLKSSl
Shoo In the world , wi

out tacks or nails.
Finest Calf, perfect

.warranted, congress, yy W-i- m st
and Lace, all cr aWRaf ui m

tries toe. As stylist
ana darable as utose
cosUngSiorSO.Bo;
all wear toe
I,, uouu

2 Shoe.

W. T.. DOUGLAS S2.SO SHOE 1

Belled tor heavy wear. If nptfiJJLZS!
write VT. I-- DOUGLAS. Brockton

For tale by M. 8. DROWN.

St. Aug. 1st 1888.

LOCAL.
to
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ing
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ptRHO9 fritlng tor Intoria ttlon on muttersarl-Jrtls- ei

ViTtUis iiaper fflllpieaae
lotUe Watchman."

Subscription Rates.
The iKiilwci ii.tion rates ot the Varw

tckmtun are as follows
I U ear paid iu advance, $1.50

viii't delayed .ImoV-i.tH-l

" paymrt del'ed 12 mo'a 2.50

.a mnnlv of t it rfc ii..; in the market.
ft--- j -

Important business meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. to-nig- ht. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hodges, of Winston,
are here this week visiting relatives.

Last Court furnished several accessions in

to the county chain gang, both male and
female,

Mr. J. T, Harrison will put in a stock is
of groceries at the stand formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Davidson.

Mr. Mangum, of Winston, is fitting up
. a a .. a :.!.. 11.. a.

to putting in a stock of fruits aud gro
ceries.

The many friends of R. M. Payne
(Mai) will be pleased to learn that he
has moved back to Salisbury from Wins-

ton.

Kluttz A Rendleman have something
to say to the people of Rowan in our
advertising columns. Read aud "profit
by It.

Our merchants say that Christmas goods
are being rapidly disposed of already, and
those who call early will get pick and
choice.

The water furnished by onr water
works, is found to be splendid drinking
water and is excellent for all domestic
purposes.

A large fish (red horse) weighing about
twelve pounds, was exhibited on our
streets last Tuesday. It was caught in
South River.

Dr. Rumple preached a special sermon
to the young men on Sunday night, sub-

ject: ''How to build a character." It Was
able, interesting and instructive. .

Robt. L. Ramsay, who has been very
sick with pneumonia for the last week,
and whose life was almost despaired of,
we are happy to state is improving.

Persons wanting to join the clubs of
Rendleman & Rusher aud D. A. Sitford,
are requested to see these geutlem en
and renew with them before the first of
January.

The protracted fair weather has kept
the price of wood within reasonable
bounds, aud many have taken advantage
of a flush market to lay in a full supply
for the winter.

The services at the Y. M. C. A. next
Suuday morning, at 9:30, will be con-

ducted by Messrs. Brenizer and Sides.
The subject will be faith. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to all.

t Sportsmen from the north are not so
numerous as formerly around this part
of the hunting grounds this season, owing
no doubt, to the fact that all of the laud
is posted as it should be.

The revival meetings in Raleigh, con-

ducted by the Rev. Mr. Pearson, are still
going on with unabated interest, and
largo numbers of converts are being
added every'night.

It is with pleasure we note the reten-

tion of Rev. Mr. Bobbitt and Rev. Mr.
By rd at their old charges. The sending
them to other fields would have been very
much regretted by the people of this dis-

trict.

Engineer Moore lately ran his engin e
111 miles on the Western road, making
17 stops, in two hours and thirty min-

utes. This is fast time, and could not be
accomplished unless the road was in first
class order.

Attention Is called to the advertise-
ment of X. P. Murphy in another column.
He receives new groceries every week,
and is thus enabled to have them fresh
all the time. If you try him once you
wHl go tfiere often.

Alamance has4aken a fall in the last
week or- - two among our merchants, it
lias none down by the quarter aud half
cut a yard until it now stauds at 5,

' and the end is not yet. We are making
our arrangements to clean out the town
on the Alamance question when it reaches
1 cent a vard. .

" ' F r
We propose adding a County Jjocal

column to the Watchman and want all
our friends to send us short items of any
thing of interest from their neighborhood
We want to please our country subscrib
ers and we know that they are all inter
estel in what is going on in other part?

f the county.

Big crowds on our streets last Satur
day. Almost any thing a person wanted
could be bought on the public square,
from a horse to a dog and from a bale of
cotton to a pint of chestnuts. A more
quiet and orderly crowd could not be
found in any town of our size from Mur
phy to Smithville.

It would seem as if some artist of hap
py discrimination had used his best
efforts in accumulating the superbly
beautiful stock ot? silverware that is now
on exhibition and for sale at W. II
Reisner's jewelry store. A description of
what is there is next to impossible but to
and see for yourself. He is ul wavs pleas
ed to show his goods and when you hear
the prices you will hardly fail to buy.

oldest inhabitant of the town, dating from the
hi May, il'J'J was lorn, reared, aud lived

through all her life in the family residence a.
the eastern terminous of Main street. On the
day before the summon came she said to frieads
sittiug in her room " This is the last Sabbath

shall be with you, and I'm glad of it." and an
swered their reiUjastrances with "oh. 1 know

is I feel it."
The deceased was in several respects a re

markable person, but in nothing more so than
the clearness and power of her memory, which
seemed to grasp aud hold iucidents and ereats
n relation to families, persons, and things in

both the town and the surrounding country, to
uegree most wonderful. Hue really seemed

never to have forgotten anything worth remem-
bering, whether of her personal knowledge or
gathered from others ; and for years it was the
nabit of citizens who desired information not
of record, to go to her for it. and they rarely
tailed to obtain it. W bile writing the History is
of Rowan County Dr. Kumple had frequent oc
casions to consult this highly esteemed relict
of the early times for hints and facts important
... . . . . . .1. : s i : i i i ?
io nun in w oiMiig oui ins Buojecis. in inis re-

spect her death is a loss to the community, as
with her ends forever the knowledge of many
things of the past of which she alone had a
clear recollection. Though in feeble health for
many years, she retained her mental faculties,
and to the last her conversation was pleasing;
and interesting.

bhe was lovely in life and sought to do good
by precept aud example. It is enough to

.
say

I a I 5 Ta. a iiiiai ner most imimaie menus loveu uer Willi a
sincere affection. .She was for many rears a
consistent member of the Episcopal ehurch, and
from its portals her remains were conveyed to
the tomb.

Alis Heard was descended from an ancient
and; highly respected family. She was the
daughter of the late John Beard, enr., whose
family consisted of six sons and four daughters.
The sons were John Lewis, Charles, Horace,
Adrian, William, and Marcus. The daughters:
Elanore, Christina, Mary, and Julia. The hist
named, and William, of the sons, are the only
survivors of this large family which, 60 years
ago, occupied a conspicuous and influential po
sition in the community of their day and time
Horace and Elanore have left descendants who
remain with us, to cherish the memory of wor
thy ancestors long since gone to rest.

NOW. .

As th ere is a tide in the affairs of men, which
taken at its flood leads on to fortune," so may
it as truthfully be said that communities have
opportunities which, if availed of, will lead to
creneral prosperity : and there are occasions
when there arc strong tides towards moral and
relicrious advancement. Such a tide we might
almost say a tidal wave has recently visited
San 'Miry. It has permeated every quarter, and
all have rU it influence, and the religious
sentiment has ?irrei the community to its pro-found-

depths.
It is too often the case u:it.ncli revivals nave

hie a followed by reactions, anu the ben.rr-Ui- l

effects of the flood tide have been borne aw.iv
by the ebb. Is this to be our experience ? One
great benefit that has come to us on the flood,
is the increase in membership of the loung M.

Christian Association, and 4lie earnest religious
sentiment that pervades it. How shall this be
best fostered for all future time ? is the ques-tio- u

that needs most serious consideration, both
tor the Association and the general community
which is so seriously affected by the moral sta-

tus of the young men who are now beginning
to have a voice in shaping its affairs, and who
must soon assume the direction of them. So,
what affects them must affect the whole town'
of Salisbury, to some extent now, and to a
greater extent in the near future. Iherefore to
keep the Association alive, and render substan-
tial aid in every effort to firmly establish it,
should be considered a privilege, as it is cer
tainly the duty, of every citizen who has at
heart the future moral improvement of the com-

munity. Especially is it so to every parent who
would elect to have his son surrounded rather
by the moral atmosphere of the Young Men's
Christian Association than the association of a
bar room. The Y. M. C. A. .has in contempla-
tion the- - purchase of a site, to build a home of
its own, where access can be had to literature
that will be improving, intellectually and mor-
ally ; a gymnasium for physical training, and
appliances for healthful recreation, and all sur-
rounded by moral iutiuencies ; and it is their
intention to call upon the citizens to assist them
in this enterprise. This is an opportunity for
every citizen to show, by substantial evidence
his estimate of the value of the moral senti-
ment now pervading the community, of his de
sire to have it fostered and extended, and of
appreciation of the efforts of the young men
towards the establishment of a moral status
that shall last for all the future.

COUNTY LOCALS.

The first term of the most excellent
school at Enochville will close the 16th
inst., and the second term will open
January 2nd.

Mr. David H. Ovcrcash and Miss Mary
A. Cavin were married, near Enoch
ville, last Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Luttz
officiating.

The many friends of Mr. W. R. Fraley,
of Franklin, will be pleased to know that
this gentleman is very much improved
in health, and was able to go to town
this week. Ho has been suffering for
several years.

The farmers in the western part of the
county are pretty well through With
their farm work for theseasou, and many
arc leaving for the mountains to get ar
pies, &c, for the winter.

Benj. F. Shupmg, who has been for 13
years in Illinois, is now ou a visit to his
father, Mr. Andrew Shupiug, iu Frank
lin township.

Mr. Abner L. Hall, of Yerble, is doing
a rushing business in the cotton ginning
line this season.

Mr. A. A. Hart, of Woodleaf. is one of
Rowan's best farmers. IIe raised this
year 1,000 bushels of corn aud 10,000
pounds of cotton.

The Sunday School at Enochville wil
celebrate Christmas with a Christmas
tree. Exercises in the church, Dec. 24th
at 3:30 p. m.

The feather bed renovator has been
drumming up business in the neighbor
hood of Enochville.

A gold nugget is said to have been
found in an Australian mine (the Midas
at Sulky Gully) weighing ol pounds
worth about $13,000.

An excursion pirty of 850 Scandina-
vians from Nbrtnwesiern States and
Territories passed tluough Chicago a
few days ago ou what is known us the
Christmas excursion to the Fatherland.
The low fare from Chicago to Sweden
or Denmark causes many of those emi
grants who have been in this country

and at night.

It would pay some of our country
friends who are in the habit- - of hauling
large quantities of wood to town every
year, to lease a lot and establish a wood

I

yard. It could be stocked after crops are it
laid by in the summer, and while the
roads are in good condition.

Our esteemed contemporaries, the
Greensboro Patriot and Western Sentinel
arc in a wrangle oyer the tobacco mar
kets of their respective towns, each claim-
ing highest prices paid for the leaf. Set-
tle the matter, gentlemen, by allowing
Salisbury to act as umpire. Bring your
tobacco to Salisbury if you want big
prices.

It seems that Christmas trees are to be
vogue here again this year. Some oi

our Sunday schools have already appoint
ed soliciting committees who were can
vassing the town for funds last week. It

indeed pleasure to the children; but the
decorating that is usually done at such
occasions is damaging to the church
buildings, furniture, etc., to say the
least of it.

Dr. Furr, Stanly's champion fisherman,
was in town last Friday, and reported the
red horse fishing in the Yadkin, near
Hock h ol e, as excellent. Thursday morn-
ing he went to a hole that he has baited
and in six bites caught five red horse and
one sucker, the smallest red horse weigh
ing over four pounds and the largest ten
pounds. This is not meant for a fish
stow but the pure unadulterated truth

Guilford county has taken the initia
tive among the old counties, in the way
01 remodeling her Court House, to con
form to the surrounding of the thrifty
town of Greensboro, her county site
Such improvements on public buildings
are an index to acuunty'a prosperity ,and
is calculated to im ureas favorably that

i -
class of people who are just new travel
ing over the State on the look Olu for
homes and suitable locations to engage
iu business. We are not grumbling but
suggest that Rowan keep pace with her
neighbors.

There is a remarkable lot of business
going on just now in Salisbury, in a
visit to some of the stores, last Saturday,
we found that KIuttz& Reudleinan's was
crowded, and it taxed to the utmost nine
busy clerks to wait upon the customers.
The same could be said of the Racket
Store, with equally as many if not more
clerks. On the other side of the street
the clerks at VanWyck & Schultz were
as busy as bees, aud it was the same way
at Meroney's, and the same at Julian &

Watson's aud Young & Bjstain's. Our
count ry friends must have been blessed
with good crops judging by the money
spcut here.

President's Message.
We send out as a supplement this week

the President's Message in full. We do
this kuowing that our patrons will ap-

preciate it.

Musical Entertainment.
The parlors of Mrs. Neave was filled

to overflowing, last Friday night, by Che

parents and friends of her pupils. It was
the occasion of a rehearsal given by the
pupils of the Neave Music School, and
was a very enjoyable affair. The chil
dren acquitted themselves handsomely,
and a great deal of praise was bestowed
both on the performers aud their able
teacher.

Apron Bazar and Art Gallery.
me King's JJaugiiters will give an

apron bazar at the lioyden House to-

morrow uight, where refreshments of all
kinds will be served. There will be an
art gallery in connection with it where
will be shown some very high works of
art. We have had the pleasure of seeing
a few of these and they are truly mcrito
rious. The entertain mcut is to be given
for the benefit of the Presbyterian church

The young ladies should be encouraged
iu this effort by your attendance. Ad
mission 10 cents, children half price.

Conference Appointments.
The appointments of the Methodist

Conference, just held, (for Salisbury Dis-
trict) are as follows :

W. H. Bobbitt, P. E.
Salisbury Station C. W. Byrd.
Salisbury Circuit S. D. Franklin.
Mocksville Circuit-- W. C. Wilson.
Rowan Circuit D. W. Finbar.
Concord Station R. F. Bumpass.
Concord Circuit W. L. Grisson.
Mt. Pleasant Circuit A. G. Guant.
Albemarle Circuit J. C. Rowe.
Stanly Circuit L. M. Brower.
Big Lick Mission B. A. York.
Mt. Ziori Station L. E. Stacey.
Euochville Station J W Cregg.

Commissioner's Meeting.
The Board of County Commissioners

met on Monday and the following was
the most important business transacted:

License to sell liquors of all kinds was
granted Shepherd & Co., Miller & Smith,- -

Leonard, Howell, and L. E. Steere.
A petition was filed for a new public

road leading from a point on the Stat cs-vil- le

road about 21 miles from Salisbury
over the land of S. If. Wiley to a point
on the SherrilTs Foard road.

The Bond of Sheriff Krider in the sum
of $50,000 was received aud approved.
The bonds of D. A. Atwell, Coroner, B.
C. Arey, County Surveyor, J. M. Horah,
C. S. C, H. N. Woodson, Register, and
J. Samuel McCubbius, County Treasurer,
were also accepted and ordered recorded.

J. M. Horah, H. N. Woodson and C. C

Dan itiver Coal Surrey.
Under the auspices of the Board of

Agriculture investigations are being
made of the coal deposit in this district.
The citizens of the vicinity have great
faith in the final success of the undertak-
ing and have raised about 100 dollars to
add to a like sum supplied by the Board
of Agriculture. This amount is deemed
sufficient for the purpose and an experi-
enced mining engineer and coal expert,
Mr. H. B. Kobson. of London. Em;., has
been placed in charge of the examination.
He is not a stranger- in this country but
has been engaged for a number of years
in doing just this kiud of work for some
of the large railroad corporations, and be

considered a very reliable authority on
the subject of coal formations. In his
first report to the Board of Agriculture
he says: "The vein called No. 1 has been
followed 120 feet horizontally into the
hill and carries steadily a thickness of 5J
feet of soft bright coal, but very friable
and almost devoid of bitumen, but as it
has uot reached a greater depth than 22
to 25 feet below the grouud surface I ex
pect to find it harder and improved when
lower depths and more cover is reached ;

ana to tnat cud l nave nanus quarrving
out downward a cross entry to meet the
same vein at 50 or more feet greater
depth. Vein No. 2 one mile south-we- st

of the above has been carried similarly
90 feet uuder. Rock cover has been
much disturbed by rock intrusions but
presents about 3 to ? feet of somewhat
harder coal of tne same general character
as No. 1. On the opposite slope of the
same valley after several failures opened
a vein of the soft coal which for 20 feet
into the hill has carried steadily the
extraordinary thickness of 8 J to 9 feet
almost clear of slaty matter or other iu- -

terlaminations. Our continued opera
tions thereon will bring us under a heavy
hill cover and I hope to fiud it improving
as we get ou though the thickness may
diminish. I have had men out one mile
further southwest from the above and
after much delving among the rocks that
so often fall down over and conceal coal
outcrops, I have just received a specimen
of hard coal with cubical grain and
promising appearance and it seems to
promise an early outlook for a vein of
good Quality of hard coal when we gtt
fairly thrOVgh the debris and fairly iuto
it. I have had much troublesome re-

search on a hill near Stokcsburg, where
a thick vein of soft coal shows about 7 to
1 feet and about 40 feet below which we
have pursued a thin vein of hard coal
which has been squeezed down from 2

feet in thickness to a few inches by over--

tying rocks and by upthrows, but I am
continuing my pursuit as the coal is good
and may enlarge when we get further in-

to the hill, which has been much disturb
ed and is changeable in dip, &c. Alto-
gether I am confident that, although we
mve no useable coal at present before us,

we shall be able by further research and
following up our present attainments, to
give a good account of the 'Dan Coal'
within a few months of further opera
tions. "

PRECIOUS STONES IN THE UNITEBSTATEP.

Under the above caption Prof. Geo. F.
Kunz, one.of the foremost mineralogists
aud gem expert iu this country has pub
lished in the December Harper's Maga-
zine, a very interesting sketch of Ameri
can gems. lie has looked well into the
subject rind as a consequence North
uaroiiua lias a large snare ot the space
occupied. He is an interesting, rapid
talker and his articles are fresh and en
tertaining

LIST OF LETTERS
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
Dec. 8, 1887.

J C Broughton, G T Coutlcr.Lee Coon,
Lucy demons, William Comes. R E
Cochran, Wm Cethinaia, Isaac Ellis 2,
James-Freema- n, P M Goodman , L Hirsh
berg, David L Holtshouser, Katy Hud
gins, Allen Hanes, Berry Hasting, J E
Martin, A H Neely, John Neely. Tonie
Newson, A Lee Owens, N C Parks, Perry
Spencer, rrancis Steele, Lucv Swmk
P C Stone, M T Trexler, Mary 'Washing
ton, J W Yost, O Beaver, G S Yates

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. Botdkn, T. M.

Movements of Mr. Pearson.
Rev. Mr. Pearson, the evangelist, wil

spend unrtstmas weeic in unariotte ana
will be the guest of Capt. A. G. Brenizer
He will conduct services during his
week's stav here". From Charlotte Mi
Pearson will go to Spartanburg, and wil
then return to this State, when he wil
conduct a series of meetings in States
ville. He has decided to preach at va
rious towns in North Carolina, aud wi
make this State his field until next June

Charlotte Chronicle.

mi tir'i i rm lme w iiniinjrcon arar pu wishes an
account of the trial of Freeman, color
ed, for raping Mrs. Sellers of that city
previously noticed in this paper. Free
man was found gniftty and sentenced to
be hung on the 22d December, bu
appealing to the Supreme Ccurt wil
send his case oyer into next year, for
final disposal.

Favetteville Observer, Dec. 1. Mr
Burlingame, builder of Salisbury wate
works, was in Favetteville last week
and will present estimates for watei
works in that town. The oil worl
are now running on full time, con
suming about IS tons seed per day
making an average of do gallons oi
per ton.

The Crown dentist at Der'in haviii
lieen sent for to operate on the m ju
of the Crown Prince of Germa iv IS

. . . . -

regarded as an evidence oi improve
ment in his condition.

THROUGH THESE COLUMNS, W

GOODS
8U1T

STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

mm,
DRUG STORE.

HARDWARE.

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on the undersigned at NO. t. Granif
Row. A. ATWELL.

Agent for the "CardwellThrehr,
Salisbury, N. C. June 8th tf.

has revolutionisedINVENTION the world dnrinr
the lust half century. Not least among
the wonders of inventive progress is a
method and system of work- - that oau be
performed all over the country without
separating the workers from their homes.
Pav liberal; any one can do the work;
cither sex, young or old; no special abil-
ity required. Capital not needed; you
are started free. Cut this out aud return
to us aud we will send you free, some-
thing of great value and importance to
you, that 'will start you in business which .

will bring you in more money right
away, than anything else in the world.
Grand outfit free. Address Tbue fc Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons having claims against the

estate of M. Whitehead, dee'd, are here-
by not i lied to present the same to me on
or before the first day of December 188&V
or this notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. THEO. P. KLUTTZ.
Administrator of M. Whitehead, Dec'd.

Dec. 1st, 1887.
1 S. All persons Indebted to said

estate or the firm of M. & J. Whitehead
are requested to make pavmcnt to me.

t.f.k.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as Executor upon
the Estate of J. M. Erwin, deceased, all
persons having claims against said estate
are hereby notified to present them to
mc for payment on or before the 1st day
of December, 1888, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery.

T. L. GILLESPIE,
Executor, Ar,

Lee S. Oveuman, Attorney.
Dec. 1, 18S7. 6:6w.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having qualified as Administrator up-

on the estate of Wiley W. Hwink, deceas-
ed, all person - having claims against said
estate arc hereby notified to present then
to me fur payment oil or before the 24t 1

day of November, 1888, or this notice wil!
he plead iu bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment.

UKOKUK T. THOMASON,
Nov, 18th, 18S7.. Administrator,

Leu S. Oykkman,
5:Ct. Attorney.

FOR RENT.
A eonveniently located Cottage,

new. Apprr-t-o -

J. W. RUMPLJS
2;tf,

HEADQUARTERS FOR LATEST

XEXT DOOR STEERE? S

R.J. HOLMES
Is now Receiving His

Fall and Winter Stock Of
GOODS,

Direct from the Men Markets,

.Indrrill be pleased to see his enstorraers be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Biiy p !." US--

Groceries,
And all other kinds of Good kept in a gen

eral stock, will be sold at prices to suit the
times.

CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK.

Bob White and Crystal
Roller Mill Flour of

the best quality.
JUST RECEIVED ONE HUNDRED BAR-VIRGIN-

IttfLS OF FRESH LIMB FUR
SALE.

I expect all persons who have giren me
Mortgages on tlieir crops to bring ni their cot-te- n

when it is readj for sale.
It. J. HOLMES.

49:tf

Go to the Store
NEAR THE

STAND PIPE
To Buy Cheap Goods.

Dave Julian & Watson
Are decidellr in the lend with low prices

and honest goous. Their retail department is
full of bargains, and their line of

Dress Goods, Shoes, Do-

mestics, Hats and
Notions,

Are Complete,
Also, Laces Gloves, Hoisery, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Neck Wear, Blankets, RomforU,
Countcrpius, Flannels Table Linens, House
Furnishing Goods, &c Jcc.

Bacon, Lard, Sugar and Coffee. Salt and
Hour, in short a full line of GROCERIES.

The above and a doaten others are
the Stocks they offer at figures which make
every article a bargaiu.

They bay and sell Country l'roduoe. Hides,
Bones, Old" Iron, Wool. Loose Cotton, Jco., 4c.

They are also ageuts for thu mosl papular
brands of

FERTILIZERS.
In short, at their Store yon can get what-

ever 'u wa,lt at hottom prices. AH thvy ask
is a vLaave prove what they say.

JULIAN & WATSON.
Krider filed their official reports and ex

' for ssveral years to embrace the oppor-hibite- d

the proper receipts for same. I 'unity to visit their homes.


